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NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

East Northamptonshire

1/43 (B.34.H004) TL 08109120

13 BIG GREEN, WARMINGTON
13 Big Green, Warmington
Oakey, N      : Niall Oakey, 2002, 19pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Niall Oakley

An archaeological assessment was carried out on the proposed development site. Although the area

around the site was identified as having extensive archaeology, the site has no known archaeology

apart from a post-medieval track and pond. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Kettering

1/44 (B.34.H002) SP 89158270

LAND AT 46 QUEEN STREET, GEDDINGTON
Land at 46 Queen Street, Geddington
Dawson, M     London : CgMs, 2002, 18pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: CgMs

The assessment identified the site as being disturbed by modern garden features including a pond. The

assessment identified the site as being in an area that contained Roman and medieval metal working, no

archaeology is known for the site though. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MO

Northampton

1/45 (B.34.H003) SP 75226092

BROAD STREET/ST ANDREW'S STREET
Broad Street/St Andrew's Street, Northampton
Gardner, R     Northampton : Northamptonshire Archaeology, 2002, 27pp, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Northamptonshire Archaeology

An archaeological assessment was carried out on the proposed development area. No Roman or

prehistoric archaeology is expected on the site. The site is situated outside the Saxon town defences but

within the medieval town defences and a small amount of occupation is expected on the site for this

period. Cartographic evidence points to the site being in occupation since the 17th century. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

1/46 (B.34.H001) SP 72506150

LAND AT BRITISH TIMKEN
Land at British Timken, Duston
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John Samuels Archaeological Consultants     Newark : John Samuels Archaeological Consultants,

2002, 20pp, pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: John Samuels Archaeological Consultants

An archaeological assessment was carried out on the proposed development site. The majority of the

site has been affected by quarrying and modern construction. The assessment identified the site as

having low potential for archaeology. [Au(abr)] 

1/47 (B.34.F001) SP 71506050

PRINCESS MARINA HOSPITAL, NORTHAMPTON
Princess Marina Hospital, Northampton. Archaeological Desk-Based Assessment

Morton, R     Cirencester : Cotswold Archaeological Trust, 2002, 32pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Cotswold Archaeological Trust

Archaeological investigation in the vicinity of the site had identified distinct areas of occupation dating

back to prehistory, although no evidence at the site itself had yet been found. It was thought that there

was potential for archaeology on the site, although landscaping associated with the construction of the

hospital may have disturbed remains to some extent. [Au(adp)] 


